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EST. 1902 

    

Find out how the Horned 
Frogs stack up against 
this weekend's much an- 
ticipated Big 12 opponent 

Features 

  

A WWW. DAILYSKIFF.COM 

Dobbin is a small town 

you've probably never 

heard of. PAGE 4 
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Concessions Craze 
Find out how much money 

was made in concessions 

at the Texas Tech game 

compared to the UC Davis 

game. TUESDAY 
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Tickets for Tech game popular; high potential for scalping 
By MORGAN BLUNK 
Staff Reporter 

S50 you still want to go to Satur 

ets for sporting events and concerts, ticket and not have an ID, they would 

displayed four tickets in Section V, not be admitted,” Bailey said 

Row 45 that were selling for $300 Students were given until 2 p.m 

day's TCU/Texas Tech game? You each, A search Thursday afternoon Thursday to pick up one free ticket 

may need some deep pockets 

Tickets for the game at Amon Cart 
er Stadium, which seats more than 
44,000, have been sold out for three 

indicated that those tickets were no 

longer being offered 
Section V is a designated student tickets were set aside for students, 

section in the stadium, and associ 

each in the Student Center with a val 

id student ID. Approximately 6,000 

and as of yesterday's deadline, all had 

weeks, say university officials. But ate athletics director Ross Bailey said been accounted for, said Sean Con 

electronic ticket outlets like eBay somebody purchasing those tickets 

might not make it into the game 

yard-line seats this week for as much “The student ticket is marked in in the stadium,” Conner said, "We 
and StubHub! have been offering 50 

ner, director of ticket operations 

“We have used every single ticket 

as $300 each. A search Tuesday on bold letters ‘student ID required’, so if ended up guessing the amount of 

StubHub!, a Web site that offers tick- somebody was to show up with that tickets needed pretty well” 

Tech fans are apparently as eager 

as TCU students to get into the game 

and quickly sold out of their allotted 
5,000 tickets in the northeast corner 

of the stadium, Bailey said 

Brad Beard, president of the Texas 

Tech Alumni Association in the Fort 

Worth area, has been planning what 

he calls the “Southwest Conference 

Reunion Weekend” since the spring 

He said he hopes the game will bring 
back the rivalry of the Southwest 

Conference 

It's that in-state rivalry that we 

a crowd in there 

miss — we're definitely going to draw 

Beard said, “We 

See TICKETS, page 2 

ONLINE TICKET PRICES 

TICKET SITES PRICE 
www.ebay.com $105-$600 

www webtickets com $270-3420 

www teamonetickets.com  $192-5588 

www. stubhub.com $150-5450 

www ticketcity.com $195-9455 

GROOMING THE GREEN Flus/minus approval 
pending, professor says 

  
LAUREN JOHNSON / Staff Photographer 

TCU maintenance staff paints the end zone and field for Saturday's game against the Texas Tech Red Raiders, The sold-out game, which an 

estimated 44,000 people are expected to attend, starts at 4:30 p.m. For a full preview on this weekend's game, check out page 12 

Lieutenant colonel recalls wartime 

prison past at remembrance ceremony 
By RACHAEL RILEY 
Staff Reporter 

A retired lieutenant colonel spoke to ROTC stu 

dents and their guests Thursday about the challeng 
ing experiences of war as part of the Prisoners of 

War/Missing in Action Remembrance Ceremony 

Lt. Col, John Yuill talked about his personal experi 

ence of being a prisoner of war in North Vietnam to 

about 85 people in the Robert Carr Chapel 
“War is hell, but it's worth dying to protect fellow 

Americans,” Yuill said 
People will complain about war, but survival is up 

to brothers and sisters in arms, Yuill said 

Yuill spoke about Dec. 22, 1972 the night his B 
52 plane was shot down, lost power and caught fire in 
North Vietnam 

He continued by saying after the crash, he made the 
decision to bail his crew and himself out of the plane, 
They were then captured and held as prisoners, but all 
returned home to the U.S. a year later, he said. 

“God forbid any of you become POW’s, but if you are, 

I hope you will be as fortunate as I was," Yuill said 
Leland Foland, a veteran of the 99th Airborne Air 

Commandos, attended the ceremony because he was 

invited by the TCU Air Force ROTC and because he has 
friends who are still missing in action, he said, 

It is important to remember those who served, 

Foland said. 
“If you can speak English, thank a teacher. If you 

enjoy your freedom, thank a soldier,” Foland said 
Emily Grinsfelder, a senior kinesiology major, said 

she thought the ceremony was an inspiration, 
“My grandpa was in war,” Grinsfelder said, “so this 

meant something to me.” 

Alicia Davis, a junior management major and ROTC 

member, said she thought this year's ceremony was a 

success and had a better turnout than in prior years, 

“It was more personalized because the speaker was 

an actual POW,” Davis said, 

Adrian Delacruz, a TCU ROTC member who attends 

the University of Texas at Arlington, said he learned a 

lot about what it was like to be a POW, 

TODAY: Partly Cloudy, 92/73 

SATURDAY: Partly Cloudy, 95/77 

SUNDAY: Isolated T-Storms, 90/68 

— 

WEATHER | PECULIAR FACT 
OHIO: A widow rented a rotary telephone for 
42 years, paying what her family calculates as 

more the $14,000 for a now, outdated phone 

  
STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Staff Photographer 

Jordan Kaul, sophomore TCU ROTC member and history major, helps 
other cadets fold the American flag after removing it from the flag 
pole outside of Sadler Hall Thursday afternoon, ROTC members have 
been standing guard at the flag since Wednesday evening, 

“Yuill was great at describing his experiences with 
emotion,” Delacruz said. “Being a POW must be a hum 

bling experience.” 
Jessica Murray, a commander of Arnold Air Society, 

See POW/MIA, page 2 

Associated Press 

By JOHN BOLLER 
Staff Reporter 

The outcome of the plus/minus 
grading system could be determined 

soon, said a senator on the Faculty 

Senate Academic Excellence Com 

mittee 

I'he proposal, which will allow 
professors to use a plus or a minus 

after a letter grade, must still pass 
before the University and Graduate 

councils later this month at a date 

and time still to be determined, said 

David Grant, a member of the Fac 

ulty Senate Academic Excellence 

Committee 

Grant, professor and chairman of 

the religion department, and Bob 

Neilson, a chemistry professor 

met with the Student Government 

Association Sept, 6 to hear students 

comments and concerns about the 

plus/minus system 

Jace Thompson, SGA vice pres 

ident and chairman for campus 

advancement, spoke at the meeting 

on behalf of his peers 

‘I feel that there will be too many 

inconsistencies in the plus/minus 

grading system, since not every 

teacher has to grade a certain way 

said Thompson, a junior manage 

ment major 

Students are concerned about the 

plus/ minus grading system because it 

puts a stronger emphasis on grades, 

I'hompson said, rather than allow- 

ing students to focus on the learn- 

ing experience 

SGA also asked Grant to provide 

the reasoning behind plus/minus 

grading 

Grant said it is all about finding 

a better way to evaluate students’ 

academic performances 

I'his will give us a better tool in 

which to evaluate and better dis 

tinguish the exceptional students,” 
Grant said, The faculty wants to give 

students the credit they deserve, he 

said 

With the current system, a student 

who receives a high B in a class is 

given the same mark as a student 

that makes a low B, he said 

That is not a positive direction,” 

Grant said. "We are not truly giving 

the credit due to some students, and 

some are getting more credit than 

they deserve 

Both Grant and Neilson said the 

faculty as a whole agrees with the 

plus/minus system and said they vot 

ed 4-1 in favor of the plus/minus 

system last March 

‘It is not because we are trying 

to compete with other schools,” 

Grant said. “It is because we as 

a school have decided that it is 

See GRADING, page 2 

Weekend of food, festivities 
awaits students, parents 
By LAUREN PICK 

Staff Reporter 

Parents attending this year's 

Family Weekend and football game 

against Big 12 opponent Texas Tech 

University have an opportunity that 

hasn't been available since 1984 a 

sold out game at Amon Carter Sta 

dium 

Marc Jansing, a 

ronmental science major, said his 

sophomore envi 

parents are excited to be a part of 

this year's events because "they 

didn’t come last year and felt like 

they really missed out.” 
In addition to the game, Program 

ming Council has planned family 
events throughout the weekend 

More than 800 tickets have been 

purchased for the pre-game barbe 
cue that will be held at 2:30 p.m 

Saturday, said Vanessa Flores, vice 

chair of PC, adding that there may 

be some tickets still available Satur 

day. Tickets cost $9 

Since this year's theme is “The 

Magic of TCU,” a magician will 

perform during the barbecue, said 

Megan Vroman, director of Fam 

ily Weekend. In addition to the 

catered barbecue lunch and magic 

show, there will also be a pep rally 
before the 4:30 p.m. football game, 
she said 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
FEATURES: Check out this week's small town, page 4 

SPORTS: Are you ready for some football? page 12 

Like many activities previously 

held outdoors, the Family Weekend 

pre-game activities have been moved 

this vear to indoor facilities due to 

construction. The barbecue, magic 

show and pep rally will be held in 

the University Recreation Center 

gym, Vroman said 

For students wanting to take 

their families off campus, trolleys 

will be running from the visitor 

parking lot outside the Tom Brown 

Pete Wright Residential Community 

to Billy Bob's in the Fort Worth 

Stockvards, Vroman said. The trol 

levs will run from 10 a.m. to 2:30 

p.m, and no prior registration is 

necessary, she said 

“This is especially an opportunity 

for freshmen who may not know Fort 

Worth that well,” Flores said 

PC also collaborated with various 

restaurants and vendors in order 

to provide coupons in the Family 

Weekend packets that registered 

families can pick up today, Flores 

said 

Something new at this year's 

family weekend will be the show 

ing of a radio TV-film production 

made in Italy last summer. The 

film will be shown at 4 p.m. Friday 

in the Student Center Ballroom, 

See FAMILY, page 2 

  

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 

compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 

NEWS2SKIFF@TCU EDU 

    

  

   

  

   
    

        

    

   
   
    
   
    
    

   

  

    
     
    
   

       
   
   

      

  

   
   

  

   

   

    
    

      

   

         

     
     
     
     
      
     
    
     

       

        

       

        
    

      

     
    
     
      

     

     
    

        

     
    
     

      

     
     

         
     

      
        

       
          

      

      
         
    



   

  

  

            

   
   

  

   

     
   

     
     

   

  

   
     
     
   

  

   
   
    
    
   
     

  

   
   
     

    
   

    

   
    

      

   
   

      

   

    

   
     
     
      

     

      

     

        

      
    
   

   
   
   

  

    
     

   

  

    
    

  

GRADING 
From page 1 

necessary to develop a bet 
ter grading system tool when 
evaluating student perfor 

mance.” 

Jason Ratigan, a senior his 

tory major and SGA repre 

sentative, said he agrees the 

plus/minus system is some 

thing TCU should have 

‘It's an excellent system, or 

at least far better than the one 

we have now,” he said. “It does 

exactly what professors want 

it to do, which is being able 

to better pinpoint student per 

formance 

Neilson also gave the SGA 

some facts about schools and 

the plus/minus system 

Out of 120 of the top uni 

versities in the nation, Neilson 

said, 83 percent are using the 

plus/minus system 

Neilson added this will ben 

efit TCH 

when they griduate they will 

students because 

be able to be compared with 
students from these top uni 

versities, whether or not a stu 

dent is applying for a job or to 

1 graduate school 

Southern Meth 

and 

Currently 

odist University Bavlor 

  

  

University use a plus/minus 
grading system. 

SMU has been using the 

plus/minus system for the 
past 20 years. John Hall, 

SMU registrar, said SMU fac 
ulty decided to use the plus/ 
minus grading to have a more 

accurate way of grading stu 
dents 

“The faculty wanted to 

have a more precise measure 

when averaging and deter 

mining students’ grades,” 

he said 

SMU stopped using the plus 

minus system after students 

complained, he said 
I'he university then waited 

two years until they brought 
back the plus/minus system 
because this allowed students 

to prepare for the change, Hall 
said 

I'he Faculty Senate wants 

TCU to be using the plus 

minus system by next fall 

Grant said 

Grant said the faculty, not 

the students, determines how 

the grading system will work 

and the faculty has chosen the 

plus/minus system. However 

it is still not finalized and there 

is no specific time as to when 
the final say will be given, he 

said 

TICKETS 
From page 1 

expect to have half the sta- 
dium filled with Texas Tech 

fans.” 

Beard said he wasn’t sur 

prised by the price ranges quot- 
ed on the StubHub! Web site 

‘I have not talked to any 

one who's paid that kind of 
money, but I'm sure people 

have,” Beard said 

Beard said he has heard of 

POW/MIA 
From page 1 

said TCU's ROTC 

“We want to raise 

because not everyone realizes that 

all those who go to war don’t come 

home,” Murray said 

Yuill was chosen to speak because 

he lives in Fort Worth, and flew out of 

Carswell Air Force Base before his plane 

THE JUMP PAGE 

has held ceremo 

nies for more than 20 years to honor 

POW’s and those missing in action 

AWATenNess, 

  

Tech fans buying TCU season 
tickets just for this one game 
but hasn't heard of anyone 
reselling their extra tickets on 

eBay. 

Some Tech fans appeared to 
be purchasing the TCU season 
ticket package just to get the 
Tech game ticket, and then 
tried to sell the rest of their 
tickets on eBay, Bailey said, 

“I saw one set on eBay for 
sale that said, ‘excludes Tech 

game, and a guy from Lub- 
bock was bidding on them,” 

FAMILY 
From page 1 

Vroman said 

was shot down in 1972, Murray said 

After the speech, ROTC members 

lit candles while repeating the oaths 

of the POW code of conduct, The cer 

emony then moved to the flag pole 

for a three gun salute, followed by 

the playing of Taps 

  

and will be followed by academic dis 
cussion groups directed toward par 
ents, Vroman said, One of the topics 
planned for discussion is travel abroad 
opportunities, she said 

“We've gotten feedback that academics 

were ignored in past family weekends, 
so we're trying to change that this year,” 

Alina Tennie, chair of PC, said most 

Bailey said. “1 hope he doesn’t 
end up with five more TCU 
games and no Tech game 
ticket.” 

When sophomore business 

major Weston Gouger heard 
how much tickets for the Tech 
game were going for, he said 

he would have considered 
scalping his online 

“My ethics teacher might 
be (upset), but yes, 1 would 
sell my ticket online,” Goug 

er said 

Fort Worth Police Lt. Paul 

said 

TCU Daily Skiff | Friday, September 15, 2006 

Jwanowski said that if peo- 
ple want to scalp tickets or 

pay high prices online, that's 

their business. If people are 

caught scalping tickets in the 

city, however, Jwanowski said 

the Fort Worth Police Depart- 

ment will issue a general com- 

plaint citation for violating a 

city ordinance. 
“I'm going to have a cou- 

ple of undercover officers out 

to enforce the city ordinance 

against scalping,” Jwanowski 

said 

families attending these events are visit- 

ing relatives who are freshmen, 

“Family weekend is a good way for 

students to explain to their parents and 

siblings why they love TCU,” Tennie 

I'he final scheduled event for the 

weekend is a brunch at 10 am. Sun 

day in the Student Center Ballroom, 

Flores said 

As for having Family Weekend overlap 

with the Texas Tech game, PC considers 

it a stroke of luck 
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Don’t Procrastinate 
Business School applicants must 

pass Excel, PowerPoint, and Word 

Fn Microsoft 

.1.0ffice | 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

  

For more information, contact the 

Neeley Student Resource Center 

(817)257-5220 

  

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to 

anyone who wants to take Microsoft Access, 

Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, and Word exams   
  

PULS TAYLOR @&@ WOODSON LLP 

AYTORNMNEYS AMD COUNBSELORE 

817.338.1717   

DAILYSKIFF 
Check out the classifieds * Get your latest news and sports «= Find out what evervbody thinks 
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i ud | extremely critical condition 

COLLEGE SHOOTING 
Kimveer Gill, 25, went on a shooting rampage Wednesday at a 

| college in Montreal, killing one and injuring 19 others. Six of 

| his victims are in critical condition, two of which are in 

-Associated Press 3 

  

4 Opinion 
Friday, September 15, 2006 

THE SKIFF VIEW 

Student-run board more effective 
—————— 

— 

Turns out, Canadian school shooting was J 

    

OOOFSPOOF « ROLF NELSON 

a S— 
Sail 

CU has taken an extra step toward 
making the treatment of all students 

more equal. 
As reported in the Skiff earlier this 

month, all students may now appeal 
alcohol citations to a committee com- 
prised of five to eight students and a 
residential staff member. The students 
who serve on the committee are mem- 
bers of a 32-student board representing 
every dorm on campus with the excep- 
tion of Brachman Hall, which had a lack 
of applicants. 

Before the fall 2006 semester, alcohol 
citations received by Greek students were 
handled differently than those issued to 
non-Greek students, Whereas non-Greek 

students could appeal their citations to a 
peer discipline board, Greek students were 
only allowed to explain their case to one of 
two assistant deans of Campus Life: James 

Parker and Shelley Story, 
Imagine having to explain yourself or 

your tequila ticket before a man or wom 

an who hasn't lived in a residence hall in 
quite some time; it would be difficult to 
convince them of your innocence, whether 

true or not, 

Additionally, having only one person 
assess your appeal is too subjective 

The peer discipline board is more effec 
tive and more comfortable for students 

appealing a citation; most students would 
rather explain what happened to a fellow 

student, 

In order to properly handle alcohol cita 
tion appeals, it's necessary to have a panel 
that students can relate to. This way, the 
process is more efficient, and the decisions 

reached are more consistent, 

Every student on campus should be 
treated the same regardless of whether or 

not they are Greek, 
Greek or non-Greek, we all deserve the 

right to a fair trial, even if it does only 

involve having two Keystone Lights in our 

dorm minifridge, 

News editor John Laurent Tronche for the editorial hoard 

   ust a prank gone horribly wrong    
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Politics, media distort Christianity On-campus swipers beware 
A tragic thing has hap- 

pened in the last century of 
American Christianity, It has 

been hijacked, Not by slick 

televangelists, sex-abusing 

priests or careless clergy, but 

COMMENTARY by politics and 
re the media. 
! | Some 

how, over the 
| last several 

decades, main 

| stream Chris 

| tianity has 

} become the 

  

Lrg ian 

Erick Raver poster child of 

right-wing propaganda 
Last week, | was flipping 

through the television chan- 

nels when | came across a 

program called “A Nation 
Adrift” running on Trinity 
Broadcasting Network, one 
of the national Christian net- 

works. The program basically 
accused Franklin D. Roos- 

evelt, the American Civil Lib 
erties Union and the Supreme 

Court of being unAmerican 

and pawns of the Communist 
Party. It went on to decry the 
moral crisis the nation has 

been in since the removal of 

prayer, Bible teaching and the 
Ten Commandments in public 

schools, It seemed to advocate 

a day before secular human 

ists and socialists destroyed 

the nation (i.e. a time when 

blacks and Jews were being 

lynched by the hundreds 
in the South though, of 

course, that aspect was never 

mentioned), oo 

I've heard such rheto- 

ric before from the likes of 

the Ku Klux Klan, the Aryan 

Nation and Archie Bunker 

from “All in the Family”, but | 

didn’t expect to hear it from 
a prominent Christian televi- 
sion network whose signal 

goes worldwide, It seems to 

me that, if a religion is try 
ing to gain more converts, it 
should showcase some of the 

more enlightening aspects 

it has to offer, not attempt 

to appeal to narrow-minded 
bigots’ intent on returning to 

a time full of hypocrisy and 
communist witch hunts 

Unfortunately, for many 

when the word Christian is 

mentioned, what immediately 
comes to mind is some intoler 
ant, fundamentalist image at 
odds with the central message 

of the Christian faith 

I'he ironic linkage of 
Christianity with right-wing 

propaganda goes back to the 
early 20th century when an 
influx of immigrants threat 
ened American identity, His- 
torian Eric Foner describes 

the process of American- 
ization as the “conscious 

creation of a more homo- 

geneous national climate,” 
in his book “The Story of 
American Freedom.” Thus, 

to offset the influence of 
Catholicism and Judaism, 

among others, a narrowly 
focused Protestant religion 

was promoted as American 
Christianity, indeed it prac 
tically became the national 
religion. So-called Ameri 
can values became synony 

mous with the Christian 

religion, forging a Faustian 

deal that has been nearly 
impossible to unravel, The 
cross, to some, symbolized 
the sacrifice for the sins of 

all mankind, but for others 

« indeed, many in power 

it symbolized Anglo-Saxon, 

American identity 
Thankfully there came a 

brief reminder of progressive 
Christianity during the Civil 

Rights movement, The idea of 

Christianity as a liberal, revo 

lutionary movement harkened 

back to the days of the Sec 
ond Great Awakening when 

anti-slavery, women's rights 

and child labor reform were 

aligned with a religion dedi 
cated to social change 

Unfortunately, the fer 

vor and idealism of the Civil 

Rights era waned, and the 

conservative, American-Chris 

tian movement came back 

with a vengeance, You know 

the leaders of this movement, 

and you know the kind of 
power they have now and 
have held for the better part 
of 100 years 

It is time that for an alter 

native view of Christianity to 

be re-presented to the rest of 

the country 

I firmly believe that many, in 
fact most, American Christians 

actually do hold more progres 

sive, alternative views than 

have been let on by the media 

Sadly, whether because of fear 
or plain laziness, they will not 

And, 

unless their voices are heard, 

let their voices be heard 

the same kind of misrepresen 

tation that has dominated the 

political arena and the media 
will continue to the detriment 

of Christianity, not only in this 
country, but in the rest of the 

world 

A Pepsi and a Milky Way bar? Swipe 
it! A new calculus book? Swipe it! Thir 

ty seven bottles of Pepto-Bismol and a 

copy of Ann Coulter's newest political 

book? Well, vou get the picture 

Today, seemingly anything that one 

COMMENTARY could want on campus 

§ is available via the use 

| of our student 1D card 

| Cool? 1 RUESS 

An indoctrination into 

a system of plastic over 

{cash that will one day 

launch our nation into a 

  

second Great Depression? 

You bet 

I will admit that the card is vital for 

gaining entrance to the dorms and 

deducting from the meal plan, Without 

it, we would be running around sans 

shelter and possibly eating cach other 

for sustenance, Somehow, 1 don't think 

that kind of environment would haul 
in a ton of National Merit Scholars and 

blue-chip football recruits 
I'he real problem lies in the manner 

in which we are all using our cards, we 

non-chalantly buying unneccessary items 

As Ton 

the unpleasant matter of the bill, it oh 

at Frog Bytes and the bookstore 

so-conveniently goes home to mom and 

dad 

huh? Actually, not so 

much, One day, we will all leave the 

hallowed halls of TCI 

here we will 

Sweet deal 

and go out 

into the real world 

be inundated with credit card offers 

from MasterCard, American Express 

and others. Needing to establish a 

credit rating for big purchases such 

as homes and cars, we will inevitably 

ink a contract with the creditor of our 

choice 

Armed with an arsenal of plastic 

Joe McFrog 

is still going to be used to the good 

and a dearth of money 

old days of vore, and will continue 

charging without a sense of obliga 

However tion instead of answering 

to Mr, and Mrs. McFrog, Joe now has 
Visa 

Unlike his old parental 
to answer to his new parents 

and Discover 

units, these new folks won't hesitate 

to send his debt-laden butt cheeks to 

prison, Once in the big house, Joe will 

no longer be chasing coeds, he'll be 

the coed, Ouch! 

Ok, so mavbe Joe's situation is a little 

extreme, but does it really seem that far 

fetched? Is there one among us that still 

feels any sort of pain when we pull out 

our swipe card? 1 know | don't 

I'he average American has more 

than $9,000 in credit card debt 

ing to AB 

chunk of change. What's more, as a 

accord 

News. That's hardly a small 

separate report filed by the United Busi 

ness Media shows, 45 percent of those 

debtors are making either the minimum 

payment or none at all. Such appalling 

statistics should raise a red flag to the 

future cardholders of tomorrow. Yet, the 

swiping continues 

How can you avoid the trap? 

Simply put, use cash or check for all 

purchases, This way, you'll feel the mon 

ey leaving your funds and going into the 

hands of whatever greedy merchant you 

choose to do business with 

Conversely, every time you use your 

credit card, the money magically disap 

pears from your bank account without 

the chance for you to really register 

the loss, Plus, whenever you charge 

items, a cute little puppy goes missing 

Well 

it as such 

not really, but it's best to think of 

Perhaps world-renowned rapper and 

political activist Sean "P. Diddy Puffy 

McDaddy Mac 

all about the Benjamins 

Combs said it best: “It's 

I'ruer words were never spoken, my 

friends, Straight-up gangstas don't pay 

for stuff on credit, and neither should 

YOu 

Five years later, war on terror not warranted 

   

  

   

     

  

   
    

      

     

     

          

    
   
   
    

   
   

    

   
   

    

   

  

   
   

   

  

    

  

   

  

   

   

      

Five years ago during my 8th 
grade U.S, History course, I vivid- 

ly remember watching two Ameri 
can Airlines flights violently crash 
into the World Trade Center on 

  

TV, sending cascading smoke and 

COMMENTARY debris into the air. 
[ My dad is an 

American Airlines 
pilot who was flying 
to an unbeknownst 
destination on Sept, 

11. With no possible 
way to contact him, 

9/11 was initially 

Matt Buongiomo  paare than a nation 

al catastrophe to me -— it was a 

personal disaster. To me, going to 

war was originally a practical and 

well-founded idea. At age 14, my 

reasoning guided me to make a 

decision based on vengeance — to 

repay the potential harms that 

could have been inflicted on my 

father that day. 

Five years later, those feelings 
have since blossomed from the 

realization that Iraq is still part 
of our political agenda. 1 begin to 

ask myself, how far are we willing 
to go to end terrorism? 

Our first response to 9/11 was to 

deploy troops to Iraq with the goal 
of overthrowing Saddam Hussein, 
According to the Sept. 12 issue of 
The New York Times, “Iraq had 
nothing to do with the war on ter 

ror until the Bush administration 
decided to invade it.” 

In his address to New York and 
the citizens of the United States on 
Sept. 6, Bush said, “While Hussein 

wasn't directly connected with the 
9/11 attack, he and his govern- 

ment still posed a risk.” 
Nonetheless, he has failed to offer 

the United States a substantive rea- 
son as to why we're still in Iraq, 

Would the decision to leave Iraq 
augment the determination of Shi- 

ite and Sunni militias, or is it a 

better decision to continue fuel 

ing backlash in the Muslim world 

thus, making these militia groups 

even more radical in their intent to 

maintain their own individual soy 

ereignties? 

The problem also traces back 
closer to home, especially in 

regards to the airline industry 

In the last five years, air 
ports have become increasingly 

stringent about their rules, For 

example, recently implemented 
regulations prohibit people from 
carrying liquids onto the cabin 
of the plane. These regulations, 

which were implemented in an 

attempt to avoid the transportation 
of dangerous chemicals, crosses a 

new, unexplored border 
To follow suit with previous 

“cause and effect” regulations, the 

next predictable action of the air 
line industry would be to ban any 

and all liquids from all areas of 

the aircraft, But just how many 

freedoms are we willing to sacri 

fice to end terrorism? By giving up 

more and more rights in response 

to terrorists’ threats and attempts 

are we not giving terrorists exactly 

what they want? 

Terrorism also creates nega 

tive reflections on our already 

tarnished international reputa 

tion, Bush's recent concession 

that the CIA has been detaining 

9/11 conspirators in secret pris 

ons in Eastern Europe, including 

9/11 mastermind Khalid Shaikh 

Mohammed, stirs new debate 

If we are truly a democracy, and 

we the people rule this nation by 

our voice and by legitimate repre 

sentation, then how can the gov 

ernment even attempt to argue 

practicing detainment in secrecy? 

Is it by the voice of the people if 

we do not know it's happening? 

If this decision is in the govern 

ment's hands alone, how much 

democratic decision-making was 

actually involved? 

I'he Bush administration also 

suggested passing an 83-page 

bill geared toward justifying the 

detainment of these terrorists, as 

well as the proposition of fiercer 

treatment of prisoners, according 

to the Sept. 8 issue of The New 

York Times 

So where do we draw the line 

in fighting terrorism? Dartmouth 

constitutional law professor Mar 

tin S. Lederman suggests that we 

change our mindset from Bush's 

opinion that God is on our side 

to a more humble, less invasive 

grassroots declaration by Lincoln 

that says we should earnestly wor 

ry about whether we are on God's 

side 
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MODERN CLASSICS 

A new gallery is opening at The Modern and 

you don’t want to miss it. Find out the details 

on Wednesday's entertainment page 4 

Where in the World? 

Montgomery, Texas, which borders Dobbin, is one of the oldest cities in 
y 

Cowgirls may get the blues, |! 

   

but not this small-town girl 
By JEFF ESKEW 
Features Editor 

Imagine growing-up in a town 

where cattle easily outnumber the 

city's population 

Now imagine 

actually means a horse, especially a 

your town's name 

quiet, plodding horse for farm work 

or family use, according to diction 

aryv.com 

If you are wondering what town 

this could possibly be, look no fur 

than Dobbin, which is 

15 minutes north of 

ther lexas, 

approximately 

I'he Woodlands 

Dobbin is the hometown of Dakota 

Gring, a junior finance and accounting 

major, who said she could not be 

happier about growing-up in 

a small town 

‘fT never regret 

growing up in Dob 

bin because it adds ota 

sO many charac / HX 
‘ona — 

or Stomem teristics that you haon 

just don't get 

when you were 
raised in a town 

like Fort Worth npstead Tomball 

Gring said h a VA 

She said a great 0 249 

thing about being 269 2 

raised in such a small 
ats —- 

town is that your classmates 

become more like family 

“I went to a private high school, 

and I knew everything about every 

one and their families, 

“You couldn't go anywhere without 

Gring said 

seeing someone you know 

She said another positive thing 

about her high school was that she 

was able to be a part of any organi 

zation or sport because there wasn't 

any competition 

Gring said her town is so small that 

some of the students from other towns 

in the local public high school had 

never heard of it 
Another way to put her town's size 

in to perspective for her college friends 

is that the road to her house doesn’t 

even have a name. Instead, every road 

in Dobbin has a farm market number 

assigned to it. 

“Dabbin is basically nothing more 

than an intersection in the road, and 

if you blink you will be in the next 

town over,” she said 

Gring said she sometimes claims 

she is from Montgomery, a nearby city, 

because it is the closest town with 

a population sign, which only reads 

“489.” 
She said moving to Fort Worth was 

quite an experience since she was 

used to planning to meet a friend an 

four in advance 

“It was weird moving here because 

everything is literally right down the 

Rt 

o>» n Pd - : 

Aon [1373 

theaion 

f Pinebwrst h ba | 
®) ) 

2% Z 

road,” Gring said, “It is also really 

cool being able to meet a friend for 

dinner quickly.” 
She said in Dobbin if you wanted 

to meet up with someone, you had 

to plan at least an hour ahead since 

most things are around 45 minutes 

away 

Gring said there are not many busi 

ness located in Dobbin, and those are 

family-owned places where people 
would just gather to drink 

She said if there is one thing Dob 

bin had plenty of, it's livestock 

We had cows and our neighbors 

had cows,” Gring said. “So, when the 

fence would fall down, we had to call 

them and say, ‘Your cows are in 

our yard." 

She said one advan 

tage to having a lot 

Willis [17a of land is that her 

A friends would 

g Conroe. b> 
ra ride four-wheel 

gd ers, fish 
sometimes go 

hunting. 

Gring 

favorite 

come over and 

and 

said 

    

  

    

     

# @ another 

fo’ 
Ww 

i pastime was going 

= “mudding” after it 

8 would rain 

“Everyone drove these 

huge monster trucks and it 

Was very rare to see a nice car any 
where close to Dobbin,” she said 

Gring recalls one weekend that 

could only happen in a small town, 

‘People came over, and on the way 
home, three trucks got stuck in the 

mud,” she said. “I had to actually 

start up this old rusty tractor to pull 

them out.” 

Dobbin might have plenty of cows 

and mud to go around, but one of the 

many things Dobbin does not have is 

a police department 
If there's an emergency in Dobbin, 

Montgomery County sheriff's office 

would dispatch officers to Dobbin 
She said most Dobbin residents 

would often travel to Montgomery to 

get the supplies they needed for the 

week 

“Montgomery got a Wal-Mart and 

a McDonald's the year after 1 left, so 
that is where most people went if they 

needed something or wanted to eat 

out,” Gring said 

She said the only thing the town 

had before the McDonald's was a 

place called "Yo Mama's Pit Bar-B 
Que.” Gring added it wasn't a place 
anyone wanted to go 

hough many TCU students claim 

towns with more cattle than peo 

ple as their home, many of them 
wouldn't have wanted to grow up 

anywhere else 

SE 

DAKOTA GRING 

Texas, and many consider it to be the “birthplace of the Texas flag.” Dobbin is located approximately 45 minutes north of The Woodlands in Houston 
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One of the only restaurants in Dobbin, Yo" Mama's Pit BBQ, is not rec ommended by Dakota Gring, junior finance and accouning major. 
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Montgomery, established in 1837, is about one square mile, First State Bank, a Texas landmark, caters to Montgomery's 489 residents 
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Jazz festival helps improve Camp Bowie 
By MICHELLE THOMAS 

Staff Reporter 

The fourth annual Jazz By The Boule- 
vard Music and Arts Festival, scheduled 
for this weekend, will offer an expected 

50,000 music lovers various types of jazz 
and cultural performances, said the event's 
producer 

“There's something for everyone,” said 
festival producer Donna VanNess. “And 

it's for a good cause.” 

According to the Jazz By The Boule 
vard Web site, the festival is a fundraiser 

to preserve and beautify the Camp Bowie 
district, which is the historic site of muse 

ums, shops and restaurants. 
Three hundred volunteers will help 

produce the event, including six mem 

bers of TCU's Chi Omega sorority 

with people in the community,” she said 

“Students should attend to hear the tal 

ent of the musicians and to experience 

local culture.” 

Joey Carter, an adjunct professor in the 

school of music, and his band will perform 

a concert tribute to jazz artist Thelonious 

Monk at 5 p.m. Friday on the Heritage 

stage 

“Culturally, the jazz festival is a great 

thing,” Carter said. “It’s a fun place to hang 

out and hear a wide variety of world-class 

musicians.” 

In addition to exposing the public to 

the culture of Camp Bowie, VanNess said 

the goal of the festival is to appreciate 

the arts 
“We hope to make people aware of 

the history and culture of jazz,” VanNess 

  

CAMPUS 
  

cooking demonstrations by area chefs, 

Exhibits of jazz archives, memorabilia, 

photos, art and video documentaries of 
legendary Fort Worth jazz musicians will 

be displayed, as well as art showcases 

and wine seminars, VanNess said, 

Some of Fort Worth's Hurricane Katrina 

evacuees will be performing in a musical 

parade at 3 p.m. Saturday. 

The fundraiser will be produced by His- 

toric Camp Bowie, a non-profit organiza. 
tion that works to revitalize Fort Worth's 

historic district. 

Additional information: 

* General admission to the event is free to 

the public, with VIP and reserved table seating 

available to purchase. , 

      

             
       

        

  

Students in Chi O volunteered at last said 

year's festival and are excited to be help 

ing again, said Katherine Martin, Chi O's 

community service chair 

“It’s fun volunteering and interacting 

Booths will be set up for 70 profession 

al artists, and the event will also include a 

cooking carnival pavilion including wine 

seminars, specialty food vendors and 

» Jazz By The Boulevard will be Friday from 
5p.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday from 11 am. to 
11 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m, on 
the lawn of the Will Rogers Memorial Center, 
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Preservation Hall Jazz Band will preform at Jazz By The Boulevard at the Heritage 

Stage at 1 p.m. on Saturday. With a focus on New Orleans Jazz, band members dis 

cuss the music featured in their concert and put the music in a social, historical, and 

cultural context by relaying their own, personal experience and history in music 

FrogJobs updates Web site to better accommodate students 
By RACHAEL RILEY 
Staff Reporter 

Job hunters who are not affiliated with TCI 

can no longer access job listings on Frogjobs, 

the University Career Services’ online job data 

base, UCS staff members said 

FrogJobs, which lists full-time and part-time 

jobs both on and off campus, was updated over 
the summer, said Lynne VonRoeder, a gradu 

ate intern for UCS, Now, only TCU students 

and alumni can access it, she said 

“Non TCU students were accessing it and not 

complying with the rules,” VonRoeder said 

Karen Dunn, a Career Services recruitment 

coordinator, said the database has also been 

updated with new features for both students 

and employers 
“The job search agent allows students to 

save their criteria and have postings e-mailed 

to them,” Dunn said 

Another noticeable change is that the order 

of jobs in the listings. Now, the most recently 

added jobs added to the Web site are now 

shown first 

Also, job postings will only remain on the 

Web site for about 30 days, unless employ 

ers request otherwise, said Kimshi Hickman, 

associate director of UCS, 

A new career events section provides stu 

  

JENNIFER BICKERSTAFF / Photo Editor 

Kaushal Amatya, sophomore psychology major, helps Rasika 

Vengurlekar, kinesiology graduate student, with her work 

payments at the Career Services office Thursday afternoon 

dents with direct access to employers’ Web 

sites and tells them when companies will be 

on campus, Hickman said 

Students can also upload resumes with 

templates that target specific employers, she 

said 
‘I think both students and employers will 

be satisfied with the upgrades because they 

can interact with each other faster,” Hick 

man said 

I'he registration process for Frogjobs has 

changed as well, Hickman said 

Before students and alumni can use the Web 

site, they are required to fill out a consent form 

in the Career Services office and a registration 

form on the database, she said 

Filling out a consent form means students 

agree to abide by the rules, and allows TCI 

to release their resumes to potential employ 

ers, VonRoeder said 

While some students know what Frogjobs 

is. not all take advantage of what it has to 

offer 

I'ricia 

major, said she looked at Froglobs once in 

ledford, a senior music education 

the past, but found an on-campus job though 

the library instead 

Daniel Jinkerson, a theological studies gradu 

ate student, said he intended on using Frogjobs, 

but also found a job through the library. 

‘I can't get most of the jobs on there because 

I'm not a work-study student,” Jinkerson said 

Dunn said Career Services has started offer 

ing group orientations this semester so students 

can learn more about the system 

University Career Services main office: 

« Open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m, 

« Drop-in hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
« Located in the Student Center Annex 

* 817-257-7860 

University Career Services in the School of 
Business: 

« Open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 pm. 

« Located in Dan Rogers Hall, Room 140 
«817-257-5572 

  

  

  
Fort Worth 

Welcomes you to 
TCU Family Weekend and invites you to 

join us for our 
Front Row shopping event 

Monday-Saturday 10 until 7 

Sunday 12 until 6 

Register to win a pair of Seven jeans 

and receive a Slatkin candle with every 

$500 purchase in our Contemporary department 
Saturday and Sunday 

  

    

  

    

The Container Store 
The Original Storage and Organization Store 

what’s your dorm room 
organization style? 

let our experts help you find 

an organization style all your own! 

Hulen at 1-20 (in front of Hulen Mall) 

(817) 346-9580 

STORE HOURS: Monday - Saturday 9 am - 9 pm; Sunday 11 am - 6 pm 

www.containerstore.com/college 
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You Are Always Welcome 

University Church of Christ 
2701 W. Berry 

: 817-332-1118 

: Temporary Location 
Family Activity Center 

South Building 

Sunday Bible Study 9:30 AM 
Worship Service 10:30 AM 

Sunday Evening Devotion 5:00 PM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 

4 Blocks East of TCU on W. Berry 

We'd Love to Have You Help Us Grow     
USCAN TRIOS 
Three tasty courses. One delicious price. 

Only $11.99 
For a limited time. 

TREAT YOURSELF TO A THREE-COURSE TUSCAN TRIO, 

Start with unlimited soup or salad and fresh-baked bread 

Then, dig in to one of five handmade entrées, and 

top it off with an individual-sized dessert. 

JOHNNY'S SKILLETINI® 
A sizzling skillet of chicken, sausage or a 

CHICKEN FETTUCCINE 
Grilled sliced chicken tossed with 

combination served with peppers, onions fattuccine in a creamy Romano 

and spaghetti in a spicy marinara sauce cheese sauce 

TORTELLONI ALA YODKA 
Limited Time! 

FIVE MEAT COUNTRY PASTA 

Limited Time! 

Tortelloni stuffed with six cheeses and 

tossed with mushrooms, roasted red onlons tossed with bowtie pasts and our 

peppers and green onions in a creamy hearty mest sauce, topped with Asisgo 

tomato vodka sauce, topped with Asiago and Parmesan cheeses 

heeose and Fresh basil 

BOWTIE FESTIVAL 
Grilled sliced chicken sautéed with garlic, bacon, red anions and fresh roma 

tomatoes, tossed with bowtie pasta in a creamy Asiago cheese sauce ¥ y 

Carino 
DINE IM « CURBSIDE/TO GO «» CATERING 

Ft. Worth 
5900 5. Hulen Street «+ Approximately 1 mile south of Hulen Mall 

817-346-4456 + Curbside To Go: 817-346-9484   
WWW.CARINOS.COM   
  

Italian sausage, ham, bacon, pepperoni and 
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SUNDANCE SQUARE + 817-840-2450 

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED * PFCHANGS,. COM * 1-866-PFCHANG (866-7 32-4204) 

Business Card Holder Outlet Cover 10” Spinning Ornament     16,00 $14.00 4 

Sanger Metal Art and Gifts 
8” Artlite Votive Double Light 

Candle Holder $22.00 Switch Cover 
Also available in 47 & 6° $16.00 
$12.00/417.00 ‘ 

  

     
     
     
      
      

Also available in 

single $14.00 

La Ld 

   TCU 127/16" Wall Mount 
$.36.00/$40.00 

lo order call or fax 940-458-9018 
  

www.sangermetalartandgifts.com 
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“That is exactly what Charleston's restaurant is, 

Perfect. From the wonderful five start atmosphere 

to the well trained and knowledgeable staff you are 

sure to have an experience of a lifetime” 
~ www. restaurantrow.com 
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La 
tasting 

every Thrus.-Sat. 12-9em 

GO Frogs!! 

comer of University ancl Park Hill 

90 72 Park Hill Dr 

317.924 2675 
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eserve excellence too... 

CELEBRITY CHEF TIM LOVE'S DUCE 18 UPSCALE DINING AT ITS BEST 

~ FW WEEKLY 

TIM LOVE IS WHIPPING UP SOME FANCY VITTLES... 

~ DD MAGAZINF y 
Ab 

i ra THE FOOD I$ DIVERSE AND, ON 
OUR VISIT, EXCELLENT. 

~ TEXAS MONTHLY - 

TREY CHIC: DUCE IS THREE KINDS OF 3 Y 

SOPHISTICATED 

FW STAR-TELEGRAM 

duce 
EAT. DRINK. LIVE. 

a modern european food lounge 
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Saturday Night Specials! 

slo 
er 

    

$2 Domestic Bottles Ww 

$2.50 Import Bottles Live 

“Special Food Prices” 

We're not leaving until you leave! NO 

Sagprgan ah Af Re Gane! 
TEU dows wort sagonrnge the coneamption of ¥   
  

Get all your official 
BEAT TECH 

merchandise here! 

  

  

 



        

    

  

   

   

    

TCU and fort Worth 

  

    welcome you! 
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TCU Merch   

  

Come See Our Unique 
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1.3124 Collinsworth sing dis Par Cai 04 he. at 

St uper Com L is 

50 cents per load 

75 cents per pound bundle service 
Q 

Wo Coins Needed! © «x3 

Lasy Card ysten! a. 

C 1 

Brand New Machines! € — 

Ril Ne 2920 Cleburne Road 

loss than one mite from campus 

  

   
   
     

         

  

G9 yo JIE Pik ed for 

dpe ial lay! 

« Helivm tanks 
Pe ats 

« Folding tables 

« Pevernge Servers 

« Linens 

« And Much Mord! 
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St. Stephen Presbyterian Church 

would like to Invite 

Students, Parents, Faculty, and Alums 

l'ail Gate Party - TCU vs. Texas Tech 

Saturday, September 16th 

2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

us Lot 2 (west side of stadium) 

- — Worship 

Sundays, 8:30 & 11 a.m, 
2700 McPherson Ave 

Fort Worth, TX 76109 

817-927-8411 

www ststephens-pcusa.com 

(817)923-7818 

Cells 
for a different perspective on shopping 

Now open on Bluebonnet Circle 

3 Blocks South of TCU 

*Women’s Apparel *Sorority Gifts 

eFashion Accessories *And More 

    

817-923-1520 
3460 Bluebonnet Circle, Ste, 100 « Fort Worth, Texas 76109     and 2:00-5:00     
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CAMPUS RECREATION 

The URC will close at 

2:00pm on Saturday, Sept.16 

for Family Weekend activities and 

the Home FB game! 

Guests are free on 

Pawily Seekend! 

Friday, Sept. 15th - Sunday, Sept. 17th 

guests may use the Rec Center 

at no charge! 
(when accompanied by a current TCU 

student or URC member) 

Guests must check in at the Member Services desk 

upon arrival. 
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House votes to build 700 miles of 
fence along the U.S.-Mexico border 
By DAVE MONTGOMERY 

McClatchy Newspapers 

The House voted 283-138 
on Thursday to construct more 
than 700 miles of two-lay 

ered fencing along the porous 

Southwest border, but most 

Democrats denounced the 

plan as blatant political pos 
turing in advance of the Nov 

7 congressional elections 

Afterward, House GOP 

leaders unveiled a package of 

other relatively non-contro 

versial border-sec urity initia 

tives, expressing confidence 

that they could win passage 
in the Senate and advance to 

the president's desk before 
lawmakers quit work at the 
end of the month to campaign 

for re-election 

But the Senate outlook 
remained quite uncertain, as 

senators of both parties and 
President Bush have insisted 
that tough border security 

measures should be passed 

only if part of more-compre 

hensive legislation 
House Speaker Dennis 

Hastert, R-111., hinted that 

House leaders might be will 

Ing to « onsider more-conten 

tious elements of immigration 
including Bush's 

proposed guest-worker pro 

gram 
that Congress first has moved 

legislation 

if they are satisfied 

aggressively to secure US 

borders 

If we get a virtual no-pene 

tration program on the border, 
then we can look at a lot of dif 

ferent things,” Hastert said 

But other lawmakers said 
that, with time running out, 
it appears virtually impossible 
for the House and Senate to 

find common ground on divi 

sive immigration issues that 

have kept them deadlocked 
for months 

House leaders have refused 

to consider a comprehensive 

Senate-passed bill that would 
put millions of illegal immi 

grants on a path toward per 

manent legal status and U.S 

citizenship. The measure also 

includes a version of the pres 
ident’s guest-worker plan, as 

well as stiffer border-enforce 

Proposed horder fences 
Locations of the proposed fences along the U.S.-Mexico border: 

CALIF, 

Calexico 

  

Columbus __e 
N.M. El Paso 

Del Rio 

\, Eagle 
X Laredo 

©2006 MCT 

  

ment measures 

Bush, who met Thursday 

morning on Capitol Hill with 
Republican House members 
this week renewed his call 

for a comprehensive overhaul 

of the nation's immigration 

laws. His administration has 

embraced limited fencing as 

a partial solution to strength 

ening the border, but not to 

the extent proposed by the 

House 

I'he fence proposal is iden 

tical to one that was included 

in an immigration enforcement 

bill that the House passed last 
December, With that measure 

sidelined in the stalemate with 

the Senate, House leaders res 

urrected the proposed $2.2 bil 

lion barrier as the first element 

of their latest border security 

package 

I'he “Border Security Now’ 

agenda recycles several provi 

sions from the stalled House 

and Senate bills, including 

$2.4 billion for 1,200 new Bor 

der Patrol agents next year, a 

crackdown on smugglers and 

criminal aliens and stiff pen 
alties for the construction of 

border tunnels 

Sixty-four 

joined 219 Republicans in 

Democrats 

voting for the fence; 151 

Democrats and six Republi 

cans voted against it 

Senate panel defies 
Bush on detainees 
By RON HUTCHESON AND 

MARGARET TALEV 

McClatchy Newspapers 

Ignoring threats and warn 

ings from President Bush, a 

defiant Senate committee 

approved legislation Thurs 

day that would ban abusive 

CIA interrogations and make 

it easier for ter 

rorist suspects to 

defend themselves 

at trial 

I'he Republi 

can-led Senate 

Armed Services 

Committee vot 

ed 159 to send 

the legislation 

to the full Sen 

ate, Four Repub 

licans, including 

Sen. John Warner 

of Virginia, the committee's 

chairman, backed the bill over 

Bush's objections, as did the 

panel's 11 Democrats 

I'he split in Republican 

ranks widened as former Sec 

retary of State Colin Powell 

joined the dissidents against 

his former boss 

I'he world is beginning to 

doubt the moral basis of our 

fight against terrorism,” Pow 

ell wrote in a letter to Sen 

John McCain 

has teamed up with Warner 

R-Ariz., who 

and Sen. Lindsey Graham, R 

S.C, in opposing Bush. Pow 

Do You Want Free Music? + Unlimited and legal? 

Come see what CDIGIX and RUCKUS have to offer. 

“The world is 

beginning to 

doubt the moral will be in dan 

basis of our 

fight against 

terrorism.” 

Colin Powell 

Former secretary of 

ell is former chairman of the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff. McCain 

was a prisoner of war in Viet 

nam. Warner is a former sec 

retary of the Navy. Graham 

is a judge in the Air Force 

Reserves 

Bush made a rare visit to 

the Capitol to lobby House 

Republicans for 
his approach and 

declared that “the 

American people 

ger” if lawmakers 

continue to defy 

him 

Bush said CIA 

interrogators 

should have wide 

latitude when 
state 

questioning ter 

rorists, as long as 

they don't engage in torture 

I'he Senate bill would ban 

abusive techniques that the 

Bush administration doesn’t 

consider torture, such as 

water-boarding, which sim 

ulates drowning 

In order to protect this 

country, we must be able to 

interrogate people who have 

information about terrorist 

attacks,” Bush told reporters 

after his closed-door visit 

with House Republicans, “1 

will resist any bill that does 

not enable this program to go 

forward with legal clarity 

5:00, Monday, September 18 in the Student Center Ballroom + Sponsored by E business Association and SGA 

MONTGOMERY PLAZA 
Don’t surprise your folks with another “send home.” 

Go straight to the source this Parent's Weekend and bring ‘em by 

the newly renovated Montgomery Plaza shopping center 

located at W. 7th St. and Carroll (just west of downtown). 

Our wide range of stores has everything you need 

to outfit your dorm room or apartment. 

Hope to see y'all there! 

Good Luck against Texas Tech!! 
Pier 1 Imports Super Target (w/grocery store) 

Gloria's Restaurant (open in mid-September) 

Marshalls 

Ross 

Anna's Linens 

Famous Footwear 

Dolce Vita - Women's apparel 
Cold Stone Creamery 

Starbucks 
Radio Shack 

Dr.Rubin, D.D.S. (open in late September) 
Uncommon Angles - Art Gallery 

Pei Wei Asian Diner 
Mattress Giant 

Sally Beauty Supplies 

Baker Brothers Deli 

Skyline Nail Salon 

    

GNC 
Subway 

Super Cuts 

Payless Shoes 

Wachovia 

    

    
          

        

         

       
      

      

    
    
      

     

       
   

      

  

     

     
    
      

    

          

         

        

     

    
    

 



   
    

By KYLE ARNOLD 
Staft Writer 

I'he Lady Frogs soccer team will 

be looking for a more consistent 

team effort when they face the Sam 

Houston Bearkats and the Nebras- 

ka Cornhuskers this weekend 

Fhe team will kick off their 

weekend by facing the Bearkats 

Friday night at Garvey-Rosenthal 

stadium, and then will travel to 

Lincoln, Neb. to play the Corn 

         

    huskers Sunday 

      
       
       
      

     

senior defender Karissa Hill said 

the Frogs (3-3) will need to work 

wn staving focused from start to 

finish 

he TCU Vollevball team earned 

victory Wednesday night as 

fexas State Bob 

it the University 

cased past the 

its in three gan 

Recreation Center 

Fhe 11-2 Frogs came ofl 1 disap 

locker Kourtney Edwards 

Wednesday. The Frogs won after 3 games 

Aoi rie an 1 xT 

FYE TE al La dln Bld 

| 4 * 4 

SEC LLL ICE 

(TTT PTE Rbpseshoremrobiigion 
9159/21 

minrdiar PGS 

  

Special Sneak Peak Saturday Only) 7:00 

*Curiddivon Gang PGS 

ve Wack Dahlia WH 

*§ vnryone’s Hero : 

Hollywoodland 1 

  

oft and iunior right-side hitter Emily Allen 

ck the ball against Texas State 

‘I think mainly, we need to 

make sure we keep our focus and 

intensity,” Hill said. “We need to 

keep having strong, consistent per 
formances from everybody 

Freshman midfielder Michelle 

Nguyen said the players are becom 

ing a cohesive unit 

‘As the season has progressed 

I think we are connecting a lot 

better, and we are starting to find 

each other on the field a lot bet 

ter, too Nguven said 

Head coach Dan Abdalla said 

that ball possession will be one of 

the kevs to success this weekend 

I'he biggest thing we are going 

pointing loss to the University 

503-28 

it's the best we've played in two 

CONSCCUIve 

Prentice Lewis said 

Fhe Frogs had 49 kills in the 

hitter 

and middle blocker LeMeita Smith's 

game, led by junior outside 

team-high 12 kills 

blocking and hitting 

wood said 

gled to hold off the Bobcats 

the third 

Yes, we won the third game 

we missed some serves 

It wasn't as crisp as | 

liked 

Smith said she 

had trouble serving 

We could have 

ter” she said. “That 

really struggled with 

Fven with four blocks, Lewis said 

the Frogs 

ter job 

   

            

   

        

ol 

Mississippi, but returned to sweep 

the 3-8 Bobcoats 30-24, 30-17, and 

games,” head coach 

LeMeita did a really great job Wie 

freshman 

defensive specialist Katelyn Black 

I'he Frogs came out strong in 

the first two games, but strug 

but 

said Lewis 

vould have 

greed the Frogs 

served a little bet 

y SOIT thing wi and got it done in three 

could have done a bet 

Soccer team focuses on teamwork, intensity 
to try and do is keep the ball” 
Abdalla said. “We just want to try 
and maintain possession. If we can 

do that, I think we are going to be 
very successful.” 

Coach Abdalla said that one 
of “the fun parts” of this team is 

that he can look to more than one 

player to make a big play when 

needed 

‘We have Lauren Pope who has 
been scoring a lot of goals and 

also, Lizzy Karoly, Chelsea White, 

and Michelle Nguyen,” Abdalla 

said, “All those kids can make an 

impact at any given time,” 

Even though the team is rel 

Women’s volleyball team bounces 

back with win over Texas State 
We didn't block as well as I want 

ed us to, but we did touch a lot of 

balls.” she said 

the ball to our defense, then we 

can run a play 

is said she 

LAT 

because it was a team effort 

Blackwood said 

as an individual 

Smith added she was happy with 
her team’s efforts to make as few 

errors as possible 

in Fyvervone was just really focused, 

she said 

Freshman outside hitter Lauren 

followed closely by 

11 points 

Overall, | think the intensity was 

really great, and we went out there 

Black 

wood said 

urday in the Rec Center 

12:00am 

12:00am 

INSIDE SPORTS 

If we're getting 

Despite the few missteps, Lew 

was happy with the 

Blackwood said she thinks they 

were able to sweep the Bobcats 

really played as a team,” 
No one played 

Otto led the team with 16 points, 

Smith's 

points and senior Anna Vaughn's 

I'he Frogs will face the Univesity 

of Wyoming Cowgirls at 2 p.m, Sat 

Beerfest R - 12:25, 2:45, 5:05, 7:2 
Crank R - 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 6:05, 8:05, 10:05, 12:00am 

Gridivon Gang PG13 
The Black Dahlia R 

The Covenant PG13 - 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50 

The Wicker Man PG13 - 12:15, 2:40, 5:15, 7.50, 10:10 

   

        

      
    

      

       

        

        

atively young, Hill is confident 
when comparing this year's squad 
to previous teams. 

“I think just overall, we have a 

better team, technically,” Hill said. 
“We are a lot more skilled this year 

than we have been in the past.” 

The Frogs have high hopes for 

their season, but both Abdalla and 
Hill agree that the main priority 
for this season is to improve from 

last season's 6-11 record 

“We just want to be better than 

we were last year,” Abdalla said 

“If we do that, we are going to put 
ourselves in a position to maybe 

make a run for some things.” 
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STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Stat! Photographer 

Senior defender Breanne Kaldheim works to keep the ball 

from Notre Dame forward Amanda Cinalli last week. 

Wins encourage men’s, women’s golf 

By KELLY FERGUSON 
Staff Reporter 

Strong starts for the men's and wom 

en's golf teams earlier this week have 

given them momentum to begin a new 

weekend of tournaments, players and 

coaches said 

The men's team placed second out 

of 15 teams in Toledo, Ohio, and the 

women placed fourth out of 17 teams in 

Albuquerque, NM, earlier this week 
Sophomore Jon McLean and senior 

Catherine Matranga won the indi 

vidual titles in their respective tour 

naments. Although it was her first 

collegiate win, Matranga said she 

hopes to win again, 

I've wanted to win for three years, 

and everyone kept telling me it was 

just a matter of time,” Matranga said. “1 

hope | keep playing really strong 

Women's head coach Angie Ravaioli 

Larkin said good preparation contrib 
uted to Matranga's win, and she thinks 

she will win again this season 

15 “Once vou win your first tourna 

ment, the next win comes easily,” Ray 

aioli-Larkin said. “She's been hitting 

the ball the best I've ever seen 

Matranga said she would also like 

to see the team win tournaments as 

the season continues 

‘We just have to go out there and 

do what we did in the first tourna 

ment,” Matranga said, “We have a lot 

Fri, September 15 
} 9:45 

12:00, 2:35, 5:10, 7:45, 10:20 
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:45, 

12:00am 

12:00am 

of momentum right now.” 

I'he team did well in the tourna 

ment because they were in good 

shape physically and mentally, Rav 

aioli-Larkin said 

“Everyone was just taking care of 

business,” Ravaioli-Larkin said, “Atti 

tudes were really good throughout 

the tournament.” 

Ravaioli-Larkin said the team has 

a good chance of winning their next 

tournament, the Jeannie McHaney 

Invitational, Monday and Tuesday in 

Lubbock 

I think we're going to be the best team 

there,” Ravaioli-Larkin said, “but we have 

to show up and play hard to win.” 

Ravaioli-Larkin said she wants her 

players to focus on achieving indi 

vidual goal, because if they play their 

best individually, a team win is bound 

to happen 

Men's golf head coach Bill Montigel 

said that having McLean succeed indi 

vidually in the first tournament helped 

the entire team perform well, 
“When we have a guy winning, 

then the team is in a good position,” 

Montigel said 
I'he men's team will play in the Car 

pet Capital Collegiate Friday through 

Sunday in Rocky Face, Ga 

Montigel said the team will face 
strong competition, but he expects 

the team to do well, 

TL iL 

ro 
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Sat, September 16 
Beerfest R - 12:25, 2:45, 5:08, 7:25, 9:45 

Crank R - 
Gridiron Gang PG13 - 12:00, 2:35, 5:10, 

The Black Dahlia R - 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:45, 

12:08, 2:05, 4:05, 6:05, 8:05, 10:08, 12:00am 
7:45, 10:20 

  

The Covenant PG13 « 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50, 

The Wicker Man PG13 - 12:15, 2:40, 5:15, 7:50, 10:10 

  

  

  

Sun, September 17 

Gridivon Gang PG13 - 12:00, 2:35, 5:10 10:05 

Mon, Sept. 18-Wed, Sept. 20 Thur, September 21 
Beerfest R - 12:25, 245, 5:08, 7:25 
Crank R - 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 6:05, 8:05 Beerfest R - 12:25, 2:45 Beerfest R - 12:25, 2:45, 5.086, 7:25, 

Crank R - 12:05, 2:06, 4:05, 6:05, 8:05 945 } 

10:05 Crank R - 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 6:05, 8:05, | 10:05 
Gridiron Gang PGS - 12:00, 2:35, 5:10 

4" TAD, 10:20 

i vine ible PG 

Protector RB 

ye ant PGS 

              

TAS, 10:20 

i 15 4 AG 

7:30, 9.50 

4:20 

The Black Dahlia R 

Ihe Covenant PGI 

I'he Wicker Man PG13 - 12:00, 2:10 

’ » "Mali 2:4), 2:3 

Gridiron Gang PG13 - | h Jackass: Number Two R - 10:00, 10:20 5:10, 7:45, 10:2 A tia R - 12:00, 225 4:50, | The Black Dahlia R'- 12.00, 2:26, 450, 12:00, 2:25 4:50 

12:30, 2:50, 5:10 15, OAD 7:15, 94D 

Thy tn “am 19 . The Covenant PGS - 12:30, 250, 5:10 
The Covenant PGS - 12:30, 2:50 7:10. 9550) rials babiCly dtl, Mails 
5:10, 7:30, 9:50 The Wicker Man PG13 « 12:15, 240, 5:15 

Act opted PGI 

Little Miss Sunshine i 

    

  

    

  

    

World Trade Center PG 13 

Barnyard: The Original Party Animals PG          
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a 
1813 W. Berry St. 

WWE Unforgiven PGLE - 7:00 The Wicker Man PG13 
5:15, 7:50, 10:10   12:15, 2:40, | 7:50   
  

    

  $4 movie tickets 
For all TCU students, faculty and staff with TCU ID 
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FAMOUS QUOTE 
“Character is like a tree, and reputation like its 

shadow. The shadow is what we think of it; the 

tree is the real thing.” 
~ Abraham Lincoln 

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 
  

   FPS 
  

TONIGHT 
SOCCER VS. SAM HOUSTON STATE 7:00 PM 

SATURDAY 
VOLLEYBALL VS. WYOMING 2:00 PM 
TCU STUDENT ADMISSION IS FREE 
  

  

  

6 1 
S 

3 

  

“Well, well 

Quigmans 

.. look who comes crawlin’ home after 

three years! it's Mr. Deadbeat Daddy Longlegs!” 

          

   

    

   

  

©
 

  by Buddy Hickerson 

  

    

  
  

“I wouldn't bug her if | were you, Stan. 
She's goin’ through the ‘change 

  

Richland Hills, Benbrook, Crowley, 

Hurst, Euless, Grapevine, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant County 

No promises as to results 

*Any fine and any court costs 
ire not included in fee for legal 

representation 

James R. Mallory 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave 

Fort Worth, IX 76109-1793 

817.924.3236 

www.JamesMallory.com   

Defended in Fort Worth, Arlington, 
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Failed, failed, failed 

And then 

CIC 
Mass It On 

HANRATINE AE 4 BRERE     

  

Slopeside Luxury Condos, Lifts, 

Rentals, Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

1-800-SKI-WILD 

  

1 BOO THA AnH   www.ubski.com| 

Directions Thursday's Solutions 
  Fill in the grid so 

  

  

  

uh 876116412 3 8 
that every 3x3 box, : ; 

row and column 2 1417 3 8]96 5 

contains the digits 8 36]582}4/7 1 

1 through 9 without 7 8 2]6 5 3]1 49 

repeating numbers 1:6:0(2:4.716:8 3 

4.6. 3]8 1.97.5 2 

See Tuesday's 59 114 8 63 2 7 

paper for answers 8612. 83:7 1]15 94 

to today's 1 2 § Sy 347]9 25|816         

    

$ 3 cover 

  

#1 Ladies Night in the Metroplex every Thursday 

omnes I A Em rr— 

ALL THE WAY LIVE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

$2 Domestic Longnecks all night 

$2 you call it 

Every Saturday at 

Midnight 

$500 
free money 
giveaway 

4/90 Bryant Irvin 

817.361 6161   www thehoremanclut com 

  

HY A 15€Y Bl al aa Band and 

[AV (els ( Ieyse im | pening 

  

  

Baptist 
  

  

      
Catholic 

  

   Agape Baptist Church 

    

led by David Bedford. 

4833 Selkirk Drive Fr. Worth, TX 
76109. www. agapebaptist.org. Sunday 

services {1 am. and 6 p.m, Sunday 

school 9:30 a.m, College Bible study 

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

  
Trinity Chapel Bible Church 

& all-around great time! Meet at 

org 

Christ Chapel Hible Church 

www.cesm.net 817.546.0860 

College Impact 11:000.m. in the 

or www eohe family.org 

  

  

Sundays 9:30 am. and 11 a.m. TCBC 

college 11 a.m, worship, discussion 

Gladney Center (6300 John Ryan Dr. 

76112). Check out www tebecollege 

com or email benc@trinitychapelbe, 

Bubble, “Focus” Modern Worship 

Wednesday nights in sanctuary 7-8 

p.m. Contact Ryan McCarthy for 

info, Ryanm@ christchapelbe or 

  

Holy Family Catholic Church 
6150 Pershing Ave. 817-737-6768 
Weekend masses Saturday 5:00pm 

Sunday 7:45am, 9:15am, 12:00 noon 

  

South Hills Christian Church 
(DOC) Rev. Dottie Cook Minister. 

Worship 8:30 and 10:50. Young adult 
Sunday school with breakfast 9:45 
1200 Bilglade Road. 817-926-5281 

Call for directions, 
  

University Christian Church 
invites you to worship Sundays at 

Spm Stay for a free meal (1D required) 
at 6pm. Traditional worship Sunday 

morning at 8:45 and 11am. 

AY ristian Uhre SCIpies « 

Christ) welcomes TCU students! We 
are your downtown church, TCU's 

“Mother Church.” Sunday school 9:45, 
Worship 10:50, then enjoy downtown! 
6th and Throckmorton, K17.336,718S 

www focfiw ong 

Non-denominational 

Hopeworks Fellowship 

WWW hopeworks us 

Nondenominational Christ-centered 
contemporary service, Everyone 

welcome! 9:00am. service, 10:30am 

service. Fort Worth Botanic Gardens 
Indoor Theatre 

Church of Christ 
Spend your Sunday mornings wisely! 

Join in worship with an energetic 
group of TCU Christians. Be part of 
Frogs for Christ at Southside Church 
of Christ (2101 Hemphill St.) 9:30 
am, worship, 11 am. college class 

www.frogsforchrist.org 

      

    

  

     

   
     

    
    
   

    

If you would like to advertise 

your church and its services 

to TCU Students and Faculty, 

please call the advertising office 

at 817.257.7426. 

          
        

  

      
    
      
    

       

      

         
     

     

      

     

     

      

  

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1954: The famous picture of Marilyn Monroe, laughing as 

her skirt is blown up by the blast from a subway vent, is 

shot on this day during the filming of "The Seven Year itch 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

  

When hunger calls, we've gol i all! 

* Salads * Deli Banduwiches 

* Uhaps * fancahked 

* 2ussadillas * Gull Breakfast Menu 

* Burgers * And 10 much more... $v 
® Tox Mex Breahjasl i 

485% Bryant lrvin 2710 § Hulen 

817.292.9665 817.921.4500 
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ACROSS 

1 Lean 

6 Lomas ches 

3 Man from 

Manila or 
Manchuria 

14 Chocolate tree 

16 Go a low 

roungs 

16 Deoop ravine 
17 Scena of actor 

18 Maid of Orleans 
20 Abiity 

LT 
22 Deck timber 
13 Drugbustor 

24 brithg 

26 Carrying a   
judge 

29 in he caro 

11 Nation on the 

Baltic Sea 
1 Statue 
36 By means of 

58     
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serving LOL 

Adam's Math Tutorial 

With my help, Math “DS 
class does not have to = 

, students for over 10 vis, 

   
    

    

he v 

  

Algebra, Topics 

I rigonometry 

Elementary and Bus, Statistics 

Precalculus, Applied Precalculus 

Applied Calculus, Calculus 1, 11, TH and Dif}, BO 

    

  

   

  

  

1.C. UU, Student Discounts are available, I can, 

with parental approval, send the bill home 

    

  

   

   
    For more information call, 81 /7-851.5959 

or visit us on the web at Hup 

webpages. charter. net/adamsmath 

   

       
    C350 PER WORD PER DAY 

45¢ PER BOLO WORD PER DAY 
www tcudailvskiff com/ classifieds T0 PLACE YOUR AD 

      

      
    
   

  

        
           

  

HELP WANTED 

  

BARTENDER APPRENTICE WANT: 

ED. Showdown Saloon. 4907 Camp 

R fowie Blvd, 817.233.5430 
  

NANNY/DRIVER 
Need gas [ransportation 

needed for one child after school twice 

week. Clean driving record, non-smok- 

ing, reliable transportation, love kids 
817.250.5006 before 4p; K17-34] 

I839 after Sp 

money” 

  

Wanted P/T receptionist 

er skills and filing. Hours flexible 

§17.624. 7008 

Comput 

Wanted P71 

17.624. 700% 

computer graphics 

  

NEED EXTRA CASH?? Tutor and 

Nannies needed. Flexible schedules 

with great pay!! 817.442 0225 
  

SALES REPS § Sales Reps to sell TV 

services via door to door. * S300/wk 

guaranteed! * Most people cam over 

$1,000 per week! * Gas Paid! * Hours 

dp9p For a personal interview call 

R17. 308.2621 
  

WEEKEND BABYSITTER needed 

in my home moming andor afternoon 

Pease contact Karen at 972 158.0287 

Ski Advertising   
    

FOR RENT    

  

  

FOR RENT I fliciency Garage 

ment Remodeled S475M1, Some Bills 

Paid 817-31 2.8769 
     

    

   

        

WESTCLIFF/TCU S BDRM S Bdrm 

) bath 

Fenced vard 

+ living, hardwoods, ceramic 

$1400. X17 68K 1689 

    

   R17 6KR 16589 

    

      

    
   
   

    

  

   

    

      



  

Sports 
Friday, September 15, 2006 

DAILYSKIFFg 
If you're missing out on the TCU/Texas Tech game Saturday, check out a 

slide show of the game at ini com for the throws, blocks and kicks 

  

Frogs defend ranking against | Raiders 
By BILLY WESSELS 
Staff Reporter 

TCU will put the nation’s longest 
winning streak on the line Saturday 
when it hosts No. 22 Texas Tech in 
front of a sold-out crowd at Amon 
Carter Stadium 

With their win last week, the Frogs 
extended their winning streak to 12 

games, which is three games ahead 

of the winning streaks of West Vir 

ginia and Ohio State 

“Anytime you're first in the coun 

try that's special,” sophomore line 
backer Jason Phillips said 

In order for that streak to contin 

ue, the Frogs will have to get past 
the tough Texas Tech Red Raiders, 
who are ranked No. 22 and No. 24 

in the USA Today and Associated 

Press polls, respectively 
The game will be the first regular 

season match-up of teams ranked in 

the top 25 at TCU since 1984, when 

No, 12 TCU lost to No. 10 Univer 

sity of Texas 

This will be the first meeting 
between the two schools since the 

Frogs visited Lubbock in 2004 when 
the Red Raiders won 70-35 

The Frogs will enter this game 

riding a wave of confidence after 
opening the 2006 campaign with 
back-to-back wins, including a win 

over the Baylor Bears, another Big 

12 opponent and former Southwest 

Conference nemesis 

I'CU has won three straight games 

versus the Big 12, including wins dat- 

ing back to last season's opener at 
Oklahoma. The Frogs also defeated 

lowa State in the 2005 EVI1.net Hous- 

ton Bowl to close the season at 11-1 

Both teams have shown a strong 
offense so far this season, Through 

two games, both the Frogs and the 

Red Raiders are averaging over 30 

points per game, Tech is No. 9 in 
averaging 490 yards 

and TCU is averaging 390 

total offense 

per game 

yards 

We're on the right track right now, 

we just gotta keep building, build- 
ing, building our offense to be where 
we were last year and even better 
than that,” said Aaron Brown, run- 
ning back. 

The Frogs, averaging 184.5 yards 
per game on the ground, will have 
the edge rushing the ball in this 
week's game, while the Red Raid- 

ers average just 120.5 yards. 

I'he real test for the Frogs will 
come when Tech goes to the air 

I'hey led the nation in all passing 

categories last season except for 

touchdowns in which they were 
tied for No. 3 in the nation, Tech is 

also ranked No. 2 this season averag- 

ing 369.5 yards per game and have 
scored seven touchdowns through 

the air so far in 20006 

In their first two games, the Frogs 

have allowed just one touchdown pass, 
but have allowed an average of 2555 

yards per game through the air 

But when Tech turns to the rush, 

I'CU should have the edge when it 

University prepares for families, first 
By MORGAN BLUNK 
Staff Reporter 

The Horned Frogs have their 

hands full 

Saturday's home football game at 

+:30 p.m 

Tech Raiders has meant extra prepa 

against the Big 12 Texas 

ration on behalf of the TCU adminis 

tration, athletics department, Student 

Government Association and the 

TCU and Fort Worth Police, Not to 

mention, Family Weekend kicks off 

today 

I'he game 

excited for a chance to beat Tech after 

which has many fans 

a failed attempt in Lubbock in 2004, is 
sold out. TCU has been prepping for 
crowd control for the program's first 

sold-out home game since 1984 

In case of potential problems 

between TCU and Tech fans, TCI 

and Fort Worth Police officers will 

be maintaining a high visibility in 

the stands, and extra officers will 

be positioned in possible problem 
atic areas. Fort Worth Police Lt, Paul 

Jwanowski said 

y addition to adding 30 more 

police officers and two more EMS 

teams, extra temporary rest room 

facilities are being brought in, said 

Ross Bailey, associate director of 

athletics. Also, Sodexho, the TCI 

concessions contractor, is adding 

0 more vendor locations inside 

the stadium so items like bottled 

water can be purchased easily, Bai 

ley said 

I'he stadium isn't the only facet of 

game day getting a face-lift 

After the positive feedback from 
the first student-produced tailgate, 
SGA president Trevor Heaney said 

the tailgate committee has been 

working on getting more space in 

the Brachman Hall parking lot to 
help accommodate more people at 

the tailgate 

We are going to increase the 
number of people checking 1Ds to 
expedite the process,” Heaney said 

‘We're increasing the number of rest 

rooms, and we're going to open the 

tailgate earlier this time for setup 

and tailgating.” 
The tailgate is also running a GoVi- 

sion television screen for the entire 

  

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Stat! Photographer 

The Class of 2010 sings the alma mater at the UC Davis game. The Frogs play at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday 

comes to stopping the run. The Frogs 

are ranked No. 7 in the nation in 

rushing defense, allowing an aver- 

age of 36.5 yards per game 

I'he Red Raiders will have their 

hands full trving to stop the Frogs’ 

rushing game, Tech's rushing defense 

allows an average of 119 yards per 
game 

Even with the Frog's defensive 
advantage, look for this to be a high 

scoring game that will test where the 

Frogs stand among the nation’s best 

“I'm sure it will be a thrill a minute,” 

head coach Gary Patterson said 

All stats taken from NCAA.com 

and the game press release from TCL 

Media Relations 

sold-out game since ‘34 
game so people who didn't get tickets 

can stay at the tailgate and watch the 

game from the parking lot, Heaney 

said 

ICU fans won't be the only ones 

tailgating Saturday, said Brad Beard, 

president of the Texas Tech Alum 

ni Association for the Fort Worth 

area 
Raider alumni have rented out the 

Alice Carlson Elementary School lawn 

on West Cantey Street for their pre 

game party, which starts at 1:30 p.m, 
Beard said 

“The Lubbock band, the Hogg 
Maulies, will be out there playing 
all day, and a Hummer company is 
going to be there with a customized 

Hummer in Tech colors,” he said 

A lack of area hotel rooms, how 

ever, has altered some of the Tech 

fans’ plans, Beard said 

Wednesday, according to Expe 

dia.com, every hotel within a 10 

mile radius of TCU's campus was 
booked full for the weekend. This 

included hotels near downtown, the 

Stockyards, Ridgmar Mall and Hulen 

Street 

Bailey said because of all the extra 
planning, he thinks TCU is ready 
for the weekend and the sold-out 

game 

“Any time you sell as many tickets 

as we did, the amount of services 

vou have to provide increases,” Bai- 

ley said. “I have to know that we've 

got good people working for us.” 

A (ES the BEST deals in town! 
NM AGIV-NE PRICING 

for TCU students, employees, and alumni 
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